Half Marathon,10K Run, 5K Run & Family Fun Run
Sunday 16th of September at 12 noon.
We are delighted to announce that the seventh annual JJ Reddy Danesfort Run takes place on
Sunday 16th of September. Having recently voted the best 10K in Ireland, in the Running In
Ireland Awards, our team has been working right through the year to ensure that 2018 will be
bigger and better than before. Our half marathon has already attracted athletes from right across
the country and is particularly popular with those preparing for the Dublin City Marathon in
October.
All Half Marathon runners will receive a souvenir JJ Reddy Danesfort Run Half Marathon
technical running t shirt and all chipped race finishers (Half Marathon, 10K and 5k) will receive a
bespoke JJ Reddy Danesfort Run Medal and a Race Goodie Bag. A family fun run will also take
place on the day with a “kiddies medal” and goodie bag for finishers.
The JJ Reddy run is now a major event on the race calendar for runners in both Kilkenny and
further afield and attracting participants of the calibre of Fionnuala Britton and Sean Hehir and
local athletes, Adele Walsh, Donna Dunne, Mick Johnson and Thomas Hayes to name just a few.
Chip timing, cash prizes, ample water stops including 250ml bottle, exceptional stewarding and
tremendous complimentary post-race refreshments make this race suitable for the most serious
runners, social runners and casual walkers. There are also spot prizes and a monster raffle on the
day so anyone can be a winner.
Hurling All Stars Richie Hogan and Paul Murphy along with the Reddy Teddy, are Race
Ambassadors and will be on hand for photo opportunities and autographs throughout the morning.
Our onsite DJ and festival style, tented village where many of our Local Producers, clubs and
service providers will be sampling and promoting their products. There really is something for
everyone whether you are a runner, walker or just there to support a loved one, you can be
guaranteed an enjoyable day.
There is easy access to the start/finish for visitors either out the N10 from Kilkenny City (the club
is on the right as you enter Danesfort) or from Junction 9 on the M9 motorway – the club is only
500m away from the junction (heading towards Kilkenny) and there is ample secure parking there.
More details on www.jjreddydanesfrotrun.com or find us on Facebook.
Online registration only at www.jjreddydanesfortrun.com

